Abstract-The trend to electrify the heating sector is a logical method to reduce carbon emissions, but causes additional challenges for distribution grids. Demand-side management (DSM) via model predictive control (MPC) is considered a promising strategy to mitigate the impact on the distribution grid. This paper introduces a scalable distributed MPC approach to coordinate the residual load of multiple buildings equipped with heat pumps. The problem formulation includes valley filling as a global objective and energy minimization as a local objective for the single buildings. The effectiveness of the proposed framework is shown and the benefit of coordinated DSM for distribution system operators demonstrated.
INTRODUCTION
In a future smart grid, the role of residential building energy systems (BES) could shift from passive consumers to active prosumers with production from photovoltaics (PV), storage devices and flexible loads. After years of high investments in renewables, technologies like electro-thermal heating systems and electric vehicles are complementary for a low emission energy system. Either by new construction or refurbishment, an increasing number of residential buildings fulfill higher standards of thermal insulation and enable electricity based low-temperature heating systems like heat pumps. The heat pump is a promising candidate to better integrate excess electricity generation from renewable energy sources, but may also add additional stress to existing grid infrastructure during peak load times [1] , [2] . During winter periods, PV generation for heat pumps is limited and most demand has to be covered by the grid. In addition, lower ambient temperatures reduce the performance of the systems and lead to higher electric loads. Fortunately, newer heat pump systems with floor heating can offer load-shifting potential without seriously affecting the residents' comfort, utilizing storage tanks and the inertia of the thermal mass. Classic grid planning strategies do not fully exploit the flexibility such loads can offer and may in some cases lead to overinvestments in infrastructure. Appropriate DSM strategies can reduce necessary grid reinforcement costs significantly [3] , but may involve new operational costs and a shift of investment costs from the distribution system operator (DSO) to customers [4] .
From a DSO's perspective, different heat pump penetration levels in combination with DSM as an operational measure should already be taken into account during simulation studies in the planning phase. To account for limited information on thermal properties of buildings and heating systems, the previous work of the same authors in [5] introduced a bottomup model to create low-order thermal dynamic simulation models.
The represented thermal properties are based on a German building stock typology approach from [6] and the final parameterisation can be carried out with geographical information system (GIS) data. Since DSOs are responsible for load forecasting in the corresponding energy supply area, it is reasonable to consider the quarter-hourly balancing mechanism during operation by the application of a receding horizon scheme. An MPC approach is a suitable control strategy for BESs to incorporate a receding prediction horizon in the problem formulation. Following the authors' single building MPC implementation in [7] , the work of this paper introduces a distributed MPC approach to coordinate multiple heat pump BESs with respect to an operative goal of the DSO. The optimization problem is solved using the Alternating Direction Method of Multipliers (ADMM). ADMM in smart grid research has been applied in network energy management [8] , electric vehicle charging [9] and a general receding horizon formulation was presented in [10] . In the context of this work, ADMM provides a scalable algorithm and results in low information exchange needs between participating buildings and the DSO. A problem formulation for DSO level valley filling/ peak shaving versus local energy minimization is derived and a comparison between the coordinated and uncoordinated operation of the BESs is carried out. Fig. 1 shows how this paper's contribution completes the final framework.
The mathematical modeling of the algorithm is presented in Section II. Simulation results are discussed in Section III and a conclusion is provided in Section IV. 
II. MODELING A. Building Energy System Representation
Each building energy system (BES) ϵ {1, … , } in the considered area is represented by a continuous-time linear time-invariant system. A BES consists of a thermal and an electrical subsystem. The thermal part describes the thermal dynamic behaviour of a building's construction and heat pump heating system. A single-zone resistance and capacitance representation for each building is parameterised following the authors' approach in [5] . The typology approach for parameterisation categorizes a range of insulation standards, from older years of construction with minimum refurbishment to the latest high insulation standard applied to passive houses. The structure for the thermal model is depicted in Fig. 2 . For each BES a discrete-time system
is derived for the thermal subsystem. The state vector ( ) = ( ), ( ), ( ), ( ) contains the temperatures in the zone, inner walls, outer walls and floor, referring to the temperatures at the respective capacitances in Fig. 2 . Heat
[kW] provided by the heat pump with floor heating enters the system at the capacitance of the floor and depends on the compressor power ( ) [kW] and the coefficient of performance , which here is assumed to be time-independent.
The compressor power is the controllable input variable to the system. The disturbance vector ( ) = , ( ), ( ), ( ), φ ( ), φ ( ) contains exogenous signals for the ambient and ground temperatures and gains from solar radiation and occupants.
The electrical subsystem of a BES consists of the fixed electricity load of household appliances ( ) , the flexible electricity demand of the heat pump ( ) and, if present, generation ( ) of a rooftop photovoltaic plant. Their sum is the residual load ( ) [kW] of BES :
B. BES Model Predictive Controler
The model predictive controller for a single BES optimizes the operation of its system within a finite time horizon. At each discrete time step, the controller computes the optimal operation by taking into account its system dynamics and predictions for the disturbances. Similarly, the prediction vector for the future disturbances is
Due to the linear nature of (1), the evolution of the future states depends on the initial states vector , optimal schedule , = , | , , | , … , , | and disturbance predictions , :
The matrices ф, Г and are derived from the system matrices in (1), readers are referred to [7] for details.
Equivalently, a prediction of the residual load can be computed based on the optimal schedule and predictions for local generation and fixed electricity load for the length of the prediction horizon:
where
Note that the residual load consists of a controllable component, and a non-controllable but predicted component.
Each MPC of a BES computes an optimal trajectory by optimizing an individual local objective function. Local goals could be the minimization of energy, costs or the deviation from a reference signal. We assume energy minimization for this study and the resulting MPC problem formulation for a single BES to be solved at time becomes
subject to
, − , ≤ , ≤ , + ,
, ≥ 0.
∆ is a constant vector of the sampling time ∆ to calculate energy. Equation (10) defines upper and lower temperature bounds for the states. Slack variable is introduced to relax the zone temperature to guarantee feasibility and is penalized with slack price . The upper bound on the operational power of the heat pump , results from the thermal parameterisation.
In the receding-horizon fashion of MPC, optimization problem (7)- (12) is solved and only the first solution of vector , * is applied to the system. The states are measured and the initial states vector is updated. Time increments to = + 1 and the procedure is repeated with updated predictions.
C. DSO Optimal Control Fomulation 1) Central optimization problem
While the individual BESs optimize the operation of their systems to achieve their local goals, the DSO is required to maintain stable operation of the distribution grid. Regarding the integration of heat pumps or local generation into the system, important requirements are the avoidance of grid congestion and voltage band violations. Peak shaving and valley filling are common strategies to reduce demand peaks and avoid the need for upgrades in capacity of infrastructure assets. From a social welfare view, a central optimization problem taking into account the global goal ( ̅ ) of the DSO and local goals ( ) of the BESs can be formulated as
with average residual load ϵ ℝ over all BES at time
and set of feasible solutions respecting local constraints (8)- (12) for all BES ϵ {1, … , }. In the following paragraphs, index is omitted for simplicity.
For a central optimization, the following is required:
1. Both, global and local objective functions, and changes to them must be known by the central entity / DSO. 2. The central entity must have perfect knowledge about the system dynamics, constraints and current states and predictions of each BES. BES changes must be communicated to the central entity. 3. The optimization problem's size grows with the number of BESs, resulting in more required computational power.
Thus, besides data security and privacy challenges, the central optimization problem scales badly due to increasing communication infrastructure and computational demand.
2) Hierarchical Distributed Optimization Algorithm
The authors in [10] introduce a hierarchical distributed optimization approach using a variant of the ADMM algorithm. They provide a general formulation of the algorithm in a receding horizon scheme and show convergence for linear dynamic systems, with a convex set of the underlying optimization problem. The following algorithm is based on the general problem formulation and algorithm presented in [10] and applied to the setting of flexible heat pump heating systems and residual load control introduced above. It overcomes the disadvantages of the central problem formulation and represents a realistic control scheme for the interaction between a DSO and multiple BESs. According to [10] , a central optimization problem like (13)-(14) can be decomposed to one global and multiple local optimization problems and solved in an iterative way.
At time , for each iteration = 0 … − 1 the individual BES solves
and sends the result to the DSO. Equation (16) is computed by all BESs in parallel and the DSO finally computes the iteration's average among all BES based on the received:
Afterwards, the DSO solves the global optimization problem by computing and updates and :
ϵ ℝ is an auxiliary optimization variable from the set respecting possible DSO level constraints and is defined as a per building average solution, corresponding to . ϵ ℝ is a penalty parameter on the augmented term. After the computation of the Lagrange multiplier ϵ ℝ and communication variable ϵ ℝ are updated. is finally broadcasted to each of the individual BESs and the computation of (16)- (20) is repeated for the next iteration step = + 1. Note that the problem size of (18) is independent of the number of BES in the grid. After computation, each BES receives the same solution . The iterative communication process is depicted in Fig. 3 .
In the case of valley-filling, the DSO's global objective function ( ) at MPC iteration becomes
The explicit objective function of the quadratic program (18) including (21) With increasing iteration , the algorithm (16)- (20) converges to the optimal solution of the central optimization problem(13)-(14). The complete distributed MPC scheme is shown above.
III. SIMULATION A. Case Study
The thermal subsystem for each of the buildings is represented by the low-order model shown in Fig. 2 . Each component's resistances and capacitance are computed based on the parameterisation approach from [5] . In this case study, a building parameterisation to represent a modern best-case insulation standard for passive houses is chosen. The same thermal and geometrical properties presented in Table 1 are assumed for all BESs considered in the following simulations. Simulations are carried out for six consecutive days in January. Ambient temperature and solar gains are based on data generated with Meteonorm for a location in the city of Munich and are equal for all BESs. The ground temperature is assumed to be a constant 10 °C. Individual internal gains profiles are modelled with the simple approach presented in [5] . Individual fixed residential electricity load profiles are generated with the approach from [11] and shown in Fig. 4 . All BESs are discretized for a temporal resolution of 15 minutes and appropriately sampled data is used as input. Perfect prediction is assumed for all disturbances and loads in simulations, resulting in , = , , , = , , , = , .
B. Result Convergence
The distributed algorithm is implemented in MATLAB R2016B and CPLEX 12.7 is used as a solver. The computation of (16) for each BES is parallelized in MATLAB by using the parfor function. The simulations are carried out on a system equipped with an Intel Xeon E3-1270 3.5GHz CPU and 16 GB memory. The penalty parameter is set to = 0.01 and 10 iterations are performed for each time step's optimization. < 0.01%. A general discussion of convergence criteria and dynamic scaling of the penalty parameter are provided in [12] and [9] . The distributed algorithm converges to the benchmark result of the centralized optimization within a few seconds and thus satisfies the operational requirements of the quarter-hourly receding horizon control scheme.
C. DMPC Results
Results for the distributed receding horizon algorithm are depicted in Fig. 6 . The progression of the disturbances is shown for the ambient temperature and solar gains from each cardinal direction. The development of the 20 trajectories of for all BESs shows a positive correlation with the ambient disturbances. Differences among the individual temperature trajectories result from different internal gains and slightly different operation times of the individual heat pumps. During the whole simulation time, the upper and lower temperature boundaries of 21 and 19 °C are maintained.
The effectiveness of the DMPC algorithm to achieve the DSO's goal to flatten the aggregated load can be seen in the third subgraph. The operation of the heat pumps mainly takes place during times of relatively low fixed electricity load. The additional load from heat pumps of all 20 BESs fills up the valleys, avoids peak load times and leads to a flattened aggregate load. The maximum peak load value remains unchanged compared to the peak of the fixed loads, which is a favorable outcome for the DSO.
The importance of a coordination among individually operating BESs becomes evident, when the resulting load curve is compared to the case of uncoordinated MPC operation. In this scenario, the DSO's global objective is omitted and the subsystems optimize their operation only with respect to minimizing energy consumption. Fig. 7 compares the aggregated residual load curves of the DMPC algorithm with the uncoordinated MPC behavior, where each BES only performs its local optimization and afterwards all residual load curves are summed up. In the uncoordinated case, the aggregate's operation tends to be more concentrated in time, leading to higher maximum peaks in the system. In the DMPC case, the heat pumps operation is redistributed by respecting peaks of the fixed load and shifting power to off-times of the uncoordinated operation. Over the whole simulation time, the resulting energy consumption of all 20 BESs is 3.1% higher for the DMPC operation, whilst the variance of the aggregated residual load is reduced by 72.7%.
The presented results indicate, that due to the strong correlation of the individual heating systems with the ambient conditions, a coordination among BES might be required during peak load times and very cold temperatures to avoid grid congestion. Sufficient thermal storage capacity of the participating buildings is a further requirement. Associated costs like temporarily increased energy consumption must be taken into account and compared against otherwise necessary investments in infrastructure to facilitate a fair evaluation of operational measures like DSM.
IV. CONCLUSION
This paper presents a distributed MPC implementation in the context of building energy systems equipped with electrified heating systems like heat pumps. It completes a framework to investigate the impact of buildings with different thermal standards and possible DSM strategies on the gird. The ADMM-based algorithm optimizes both the local operation of the individual BESs and a global objective of the DSO. Energy minimization and valley filling for the aggregate in the grid are chosen as local and global objective functions. Reduced peak load and a flattened aggregate load can be achieved at the cost of increased local energy consumption.
The scalability of the algorithm is suitable for studies with multiple buildings and the minimal information exchange between buildings and the DSO constitutes a realistic communication scenario in a future smart grid.
Future work will include the application to a real energy supply area, involving different heat pump penetration scenarios and the integration of technical distribution grid constraints in the optimization model. Further, operational costs and the impact of limited disturbance predictability shall be investigated in the context of DSM strategies.
